
"How the Police ·Kept an Eye 
On Rising Star of LI Crime 

Migliore 

W. Struzzieri 

By Tom Renner 
Aniello (Neil ) Migliore, 41, is rapidly 

emerging as a succesaor to J ohn (Sonny) 
Franzese as the Long Island hoodlum with 
the highest-profile. He lives in a lavishly-fur
nished $60,000 home at 2 Cyril Dr., Hunting
ton, where a guard dog is used to patrol a 
fenced-in backyard. 

Migliore is a caporegime (captain) in the 
Thomas (Three Fingers Brown) Luchese 
crime family headed by Andimo (Tommy 
Noto) Papadio of Lido Beach. The Luchcse 
famuy through the years bas operated pri
marily from the Manhattan's Garment Dis
trict, but recently, police say, it has est:ib-
1 i s b e d a second headquarters in the 
Smithtown-Huntington area. Migliore, ac
cording to police, is spearheading many of the 
family's Long Island operations. 

Th~ youngest man a t the his~oric 1957 or
ganized-crime convention in upstate Appa
lachin, Migliore has been arrested 11 times 
but convicted (on gambling charges) only 
twice. He has served only one jail term-in 
Suffolk County. 

For nearly two years, detectives from the 
special operations section or the N ew York 
City Police Department wormed their way 
into Migliore's confidence by po::ing a rogue 
cops. They watcherl a;; Miuliore bos~ed a 

S60 000,000-a-year Long Island gambJing 
racket from his base in Corona, Queeru. and 
as he ran cigaret-smuggling and loanshark 
rackets, am:mg others. And they wa tclied a;, 
he systematically went about bribing poli~ 
men to keep the rackets going. 

New York City Det. Michael M iele, om of 
the men who risked his life recently to gather 
evidence a gainst Migliore, said the invest iga
tion started accidently when he and other de
tectives ~ere focusing on another hoodlum 
and were watching one of his associates, W,iJ
liam Struzzieri, 46, ol 7 Dorset Ave., Albert
son, a convicted narootic:s dealer and sm
pected Luchese family member. StruzziNi 
and other hoodlums kept showing up at a 
New York City firm called Cron Int.er-City 
Movers, Miele said. 

Miele, part of a four-man team conducting 
the undercover probe, said that Inter-City 
Movers had over $500,000 in contracts from 
the city Off-Track Betting Corp. and the city 
department of finance to move computers and 
other machines. It also had contracts to mo,·e 
American Totalisator Co. equipment on and 
off racetracks, including Yonkers, Roosevelt, 
Aqueduct and Belmont. But, he said, the firn1 
lacked a license required by the state racing 
commi_ -ion~ to do business at st.ata race
track,:. 

Within day after the police team b_g3Jl ih 

surveilJance, Miele and one of the other de
tectives were noticed and approached by 
Struzzieri and hi brother, Michael, 37, of 1 
Fieldstone Lane, Lake Success. The detec
tives purposely had been obvioua with the 
surveillance in order to encourage contact 
from the mob. Michael Struzzieri, Miele ~aid. 
was co-owner of Inter-City Movers roid the 
manager of a bookmaking ring under Mi -
iore's control. 

"At first, they didn't make any offers to 
just took u;; out to dinners,'' Miele said. Thea 
the Struzzieri brothers brought in gambler 
Lou Mele of 118 Ingram St., New Hyde Par: r 

who, Miele said, operated bookmakers• wL-. 
rooms for Struzzieri. On Dec. 5, 1972. Mele 
han®d Miele $50 to let him know if a 
friend's telephone was being tapped. Mie • 
told him it was (it wasn~t) and reported 
bribe to his uperiors. Miele said that ha 
learned later that, as a precaution on the day 
that the bribe was made, William Struzzierl 
delibera tely ran a red light in Nassau to set 
JP an alibi and Michael Struzzieri went O!I 
a aribbean cruise. 

Two days later, Miele said that he and one 
of his partners were approached by police of
ficer J ames Maxwell of the 107th Precinct. 
'·He sajd a mutual friend wanted to see us ... 
Miele recalied. The mutual friend was Migl-
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Fight Expected Over New LILCO Lines 
By Jim Scovel 

Islip-The Long Island Lighting Co. 
proposal for its most powerful over
head transmission line yet faces a dou
ble-barreled review from town offici:il 
and universitv scientists when the New 
York State ·Public Service Commis
sion hearing on the proposal .resume5 at 
town hall tomorrow. 

It will be the latest in more than a 
year of debate on~r the 345,000-volt 
lines, which, il sanctioned by the PSC 
would run more than 20 miles through 
Brookhaven, Smithtown, Huntington 
and Islip to Bethpage in Nassau. 

Islip officials are expected to testify 
that the towering, 125-foot poles that 
will hold the lines would be a blight on 
the landscap{'. And H•.mtington and 
S11Uthtown officials plan to draw testi
mony from scientists at the State Uni
versity at Stony Brook and the Long 
Island campus of the New York Poly
technic Institu te on what, jf any, scien
tific hazards might be latent in the 
lines. 

The 22.2-mile double-circuit line will 
be on LILCO's exfating righ t-of-way 
and will cost S28,i83,000. It is one of 
two such li11es that the utility wants to 
build-the second would !"Un along the 
Long Island Railroad right-of-way-
but the PSC must grant environmental 
approval in both cases. 

The 345,000-vol t lines would be the 
highest voltage circuits yet strung over 
the Island, now criss-crossed with more 
than 800 circuit miles of 69,000- and 
138,000-volt lines. The more powerful 
variety is needed to transmit electric- _ 
ity from the utility's nuclear power 
plants at Shoreham and Jamesport, -
LILCO argues. 

Both of the new lines ·.vould go into 
Nassau County, to the Ruland and 
Newbridge Roads areas. But these sec
tions will be underground as well be 
the 345 kilovolt line that evenm
ally will tie in the LILCO system with 
Consolidated Edison, from Yonkers 
under Long Island Sound to Glenwood 
Landing. On the other hand, most of -
the Suffolk line will be overhead, in 
some places strung in 0<>njunctio11 with 

existin" wirin cr_ This is the Iocu.,; o[ the 
local oppostion. 

Commi·sioue,· Will Testify 
Michael LoGrande, lslip"s commis

sioner or planning, housing . and devel
opment, is ex:pectew to testify that the 
line should be underground. LoGrande 
is e.x;pected to sa v tha,t the poles, as 
high ss 12- tory buildings, will be un
s.ig!htly and have an adverse impact on 
the environment. 

LILCO officials contend that put
ting the lines completely underground 
would be prohibitively expensive. And 
they maintain that the new poles-al
ready erected near HoltsviHe as part of 
another line-have a more esthetic 
configuration. But Smithtown official 
expect to draw testimony from Shel
don S.L. Chang, an engineering profe-
sor at the State University of Stony 
Brook, tha t these new poles are not as 
stable as the older variety. 

'I':he argument, however, will go b -
vpnd the visual aspects of the i ·ue. 
• Jeffrey Wenig, Huntington's cm•;. 
ronmental protection director. i ex
pecte to te tify, along with l\rn or 

tl::ree scientists from the New York Po
lytechnic campus, whether more than 
the visual impact should be c--onsid
ered-including, for exan.11 le. the el<!e
tric and magnetic force field.5 around 
the 345 kilovolt lines. 

It is the contention of Huntington 
officials-and it was an is ue rai-;ed 
earlier during this hearing-that there 
i • scientific evidence that high-voltage 
force fields can produce harmfu;_ ef
fect on humans, ranging from sluggi
ness to reduced sexual potenc_r. and 
that LlLCO should be in :t position to 
demonstrate that the 34-5 k.ilomlt • line 
is not harmful in this respeot. 

However, LILCO official aJrearly 
have oontended that there is noth ing to 
fear from the 345 kilovolt circuits. Sup
porting LIT.CO in this argument is 
Gerald Wilson, associate professor of 
eleq_trical engineering at the M.a...~ohu
setts Institute of Technology. Wilson 
says he bas testified as an expert v.rit
ness for both utilities and environmen
talists. "I'll be we've got more than 
5,000 miles of "34-5" lines in the coun
try,'' he said d uring a recen t telephone 
interview. "And never, ever. hav~ there 

ever been any ill effects from them that 
anyone ever has been able to prove:• 

Meanwhile, WiL.c:on is working n 
one of two possible long-range solu
tions to the problem, with the second 
solution under study at Brookhaven 
National Laboratories. At MIT, scien
ti ts, including Wilson, are doing re-
earch on a so-called "overground., 

line, with transmission lines encased in 
a sort of pipe, thus eliminating towe 
and saving money on an underground 
]jne. 

Project at Brool,haven 
At Brookha,·en, scienti.sts are work

ing on an Atomic Energy Com.m.iss.i 
grant to imprO\·e - the conducting pow
ers of underground cables, one of th• 
mo t costly elements of present under
ground transmission. 

None of this will be ready in tim• 
to help the present problem and sol • 
the continuing debate over whether 
Long Islanders need a skyline-full of 
w:res and towers, under a utility's pre
. ent economics and technology, to 
work their lights stoves and television 
sets. 

- Subject of current hearings 
••• Subject of earlier hearings 
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-Continued from Page 17 him out of [ownership] of the place or even 
iore, whom Mieie had never met before. frequenting it. The funny part was, it was a 

"Migliore acted like the godfatJher of the first-class operation, and there was nothing ii
area" (Corona, Queens), Miele said. "He had legal about it." 
money, lots of money, and he showed it. He The bribe made the detectives curious, and 
was a careful dresser. His clothes were always they began an extensive check of Dom Ma
color coordinated, expensive, but not flashy. rine's operation. They learned that it was one 
He wasn't like Willie Struzzieri, who'd wear a of only three pet stores in the tri-state area 
different watch every that cost more than my that imported reptiles from a Bangkok, Thai
entire wardrobe. land, firm. The three firms seemed to have 

''If you didn't realize who and ~hat Migl- unofficial ties, and one of the firms was 
owned by the relative of a known narcotics 

iore was, you'd have to like him," Miele said. smuggler. 
"He was always joking, even when he was un- "We had a gut feeling that snake cages 
der pressure by police in Suffolk. He called might be a way to bring in narcotics, that and 
Suffolk 'Marlboro Country.' He'd say they'd the people that seemed to be involved," Miele 
lock you up and throw the key away, and he said. "I mean who is going to reach into a 
was bitter about it. But he could chill your snake cage to check for narcotics?" The de
spine too.'' tectives notified the federal Drug Enforce-

Such a chilling experience came later in the ment Administration. A DEA investigation, 
investigation when Miele and his team zeroed they said, later resulted in the arrest of 
in on Long Island gambler Thomas (Red) Alfred Ojeda, owner of one of the pet shops, 
DeMaio, 45, of 106 Weeks Dr., Dix Hills. and five other men who were charged with 
"DeMaio had set up a pad · [bribe] for us to smuggling almo.st 40 pounds of heroin into 
forget his gambling operation," Miele said. the country in snake cages. 
"We'd set up the pad through Migliore. De- It was during that period, Miele said, that 
Maio began complaining about a gambling Migliore went to jail in Suffolk in October, 
case he faced. He said he couldn't reach out 1973, after six years of court delays following 
far 43 people [witnesses]. Migliore kind ofi his arrest and conviction on 10 felony counts 
smiled af that. 'I can,' he said. 'They all got of bookmaking and policy racketeering. One 
wives and jobs, and they all take the garbage of those delays resulted from an appeal to 
out.' I think it was then, for the first time, Suffolk Supreme Court Justice William 
I realized how dangerous a situation I was Geiler, who, despite protests by the di.strict 
dealing with. I felt a chill run up my spine. I attorney, delayed the start of Migliore's jail 
ramembe:red there had been a [$500,000] • sentence in September, 1973, to permit an ap
bribery case in Queens against DeMaio, peal by Migliore to federal courts . . 
Migliore and Mike Struzzieri (and 10 others) Once jailed, Migliore had the last lau!?'h on 
that went down [ was dismissed] . Two cops police. New York police said that Suffollc de
were witnesses. One disappeared, the other tectives had asked the Suffolk sheriffs office 
joined the Merchant Marine and hasn't been for the time on Migliore's release from jail 
seen since." June 3, 1974. They were told it was to be. at 7 

Migliore's interest in the detectives, Miele AM, but Migliore arranged to be released at 
said, stemmed from the fact that Miele and 5 AM to avoid detection. 
his team also had been watching Dom Marine "Fo_r months I wanted the whole thing 
Imports, a wholesale pet store in Corona run [playmg rogue cop] to end," Miele said. "It 
by Migliore and owned by his wife. gets hairy. You meet in 1onely factory areas, 

"Migliore was nervous," Miele said. "He your recording equipment breaks down, your 
was climbing the wall because he didn't know backup team sometimes loses you or can't 
what we were up to.'' First, Miele said, Migl- cover you, and you even begin to think and 
iore had Maxwell check him out. All that ta!k li~e the mob. Always, in the back of your 
Maxwell could find, Miele said, "was that I mmd. JS the thought they might kill you.'' 
didn't flake [plant phony evidence onJ _Such a thought, Miele said, crossed his 
people.'' (Later, in October, Maxwell was mmd when he entered a Queens bar to re
charged with bribery and conspiracy and sus- ~ive a payoff and spotted a neighbor work
pended from the force. The case is pending.) mg the stree.t The neighbor was a policy op
Finally, in March, 1973, after numerous con- erator for Migliore's organization. "A few 
versations, Miele said, Migliore stuffed $200 day.:; later, one of Migliore's friends reminded 
in his pocket. With him was Michael Struz- me that thev knew the house and the street I 
zieri who was worried about how Miele and lived on," Mie1e said. "It was a message the 
his partners might testify about Inter-City kind you worry about.'' ' 
Movers at a State Harness Racing Comm.is- There were other problems. To fit the 
sion hearing. mob's mold of wh,t a rogue cop should act 

"I told him to keep his money, he couldn't like. Miele had to buy expensive clothes. 
buy me for $200," Miele recalled. "Migliore "The department doesn't reimburse you for 
just laughed. 'Keep the money ... get laid, that, but you have to wear them to fit in " 
and when you do, think of the fat guy from Miele .said. "I remember telling Migliore on~ 
Corona.' " On April 5, 1973, Miele testified at that I was going to buy a Cadil'fac. He blew 
the Harness Commission hearings about orga- his top. 'You crazy,' he snouted. 'You'll bring 
nized crime interests at Inter-City. The firm everyone down on all _ of us. Buy a Chevy ... 
and its subsidiaries lost the OTB, city finance nobody notices a Chevy. Caddy's draw too 
department and American Totalisator con- much heat.' 
tracts. "Three weeks later, Willie Struzzieri "The worst thing, ·though, is to live for two 
was bragging that they'd gotten back three- year~ with the knowledge that a member of 
fourths of the contracts they'd lost," . Miele the force would be busted because of me" 
said. Special. state prosecuter Maurice Nad- Miele said. "No one likes bad cops, but 'a 
jari and the Harness Commission have re- thing like that eats you alive. I didn't have a 
fused to comment on Inter-City Movers be- good night's sleep for two years.'' 
cause of-pending investigations. And there were times when Miele won-

"Migliore played it cute," Miele said. _ dared whether the public really caired about 
"He'd take us out to dinner at the Pan Amer- the job the undercover cops did. He recalled 
ican Motor Inn [in Elmhurst, Queens] and being brought to Queens where Migliore said 
order the best food in the house. It look~d as two agents for the Queens district attorney 
though he were just ent:ertaining us, but he were wiretappin~ a mob social club from a 
was really putting us on display to see if any- church basement. "An old woman walked up 
one else in the mob who _was there knew any- to us as Migliore showed me toe church," 
thing about us. One night he showcased us for Mie~e said. " 'Mr. Neilo ... God bless you,' 
Tommy Noto [Andime Pappadio, the Luch- she said. 'Get rid of those bums in the 
ese family boss who tried to infiltrate Suffolk church.' " 
Meadows]. On Oct. 22, 1974, the ordeal for Miele and 

"Finally, MigJiore felt secure enough to his team ended when Nadjari disclo.sed that a 
come out with a straight bribe ofter," Miele special grand jury had indicted Migliore and 
said. "He _told us he'd pay each of us $1,000 . 10 o.thers-including Maxwell--0n charges of • 
for a favorable .'.report on Do~ Marine, to .- corisphacy and bribery. NG.~"lieen. arit.;;.._ 
make '-.it1oo1t1eg'ft.1Ie wanted a reporneavrng ror11ieiF trial:"' • .... -----...r • ........,.-:, 

ON£ DAY QUIT 
SMOKING SEMINARS IN: 

MANHATTAN 
QUUNS 

• LONG ISLAND 
NEW JERSEY 

SIDIEf PETIIE 
Director 

N. Y. lnstltvu for 
Hypnotherapy and 

Group Conditioning 
Assoc. Originator of 

the ◄ HOUR 
SEMINAR METHOD. 

0 E DAY LOS£ WEIGHT 
SEMINARS I : 
MANHATT 

QUUNS 
LO G ISLAND 
NEW JERSEY 

FOR FREE BROCHURE OR RESERVATIONS CALL: • 
212/787-5394 or 516/829-5969 

GROUP CONDITIONING ASSOCIATES 
1 Barstow Rd., Great Neclc, N. Y. 

SAVE MORE THAN 50%! 
PRE-EASTER 
PERM SALE 
$_ 1 Q Regularly $25 
and with your perm a cut 
is now only 3.50, Reg. $5 

·We would like to introduce you 
to our superb work at _a very special 
price. And if you're i;me of our fa ithful 
customers, it's our way of thanking you. 
So, with curls bouncing back into style, 
treat yourself to an appointment with 
our perm specialists. Call 
Roosevelt Field: Pl 1-4800, ext. 376 
Valley Stream: LO 1-6100, ext. 375 
Beauty Salon, Upper Level 

GIMBELS. 
Gimbels Rooseveh Field ond Volley Stream ... open daily, 

including Saturdays, 10 om to 9:30 pm. 

• r········-·······--•···-····-·---------tl 1,.__,_..,__...__,..~ 
j ■AM•----------~ 
jANHSS----------
i CITY__, DP-----=~-----
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